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Nixon Peabody’s solution-oriented team tackles
complex legal issues, identifies new market
opportunities and drives strategic growth for clients
in all corners of the health care industry.

Our Stats:

Nixon Peabody is focused on the current and future needs of health care clients and
all participants in the health care arena.
CHICAGO

—— Consistently advising 2,400+

health care clients

—— Managing health care issues for
clients in 43 states

SAN FRANCISCO

——31 Health care lawyers
ranked in Chambers USA and/or
U.S. News/Best Law Firms
——11 National and regional
rankings by Chambers USA,
Legal 500, U.S. News/Best Law
Firms, Modern Health Care and
the ABA Health Law Section

MANCHESTER
BOSTON
PROVIDENCE
LONG ISLAND
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON, DC
raleigh

——80+ Health care lawyers
——13 Offices with health care
lawyers on the ground

ROCHESTER
BUFFALO
ALBANY

LOS ANGELES

It’s a time of incredible transformation within the health care industry. With
on-the-ground resources and offices in some of the most active geographies driving
change in health care, our cross-disciplinary team has a rich understanding of the
industry’s dynamics regarding business, regulation and competition. Let’s work
together to maximize your success.

About Nixon Peabody
At Nixon Peabody, we see 21st century law as a tool to help shape our clients’
futures. We are constantly thinking about what is important to our clients now and
next so we can foresee obstacles and opportunities in their compliance space and
smooth the way. We work together to handle complex challenges in litigation, real
estate, corporate law, intellectual property and finance anywhere in the world.

We help clients:
——Evaluate and deploy new business models
——Navigate complex state and federal regulatory environments
——Evolve health care delivery and payment systems
——Understand shifting reimbursement programs
——Identify capital sources and connect with private equity
——Assess and implement monetization strategies
——Protect intellectual property

Health Care Services
We offer a broad range of health care services, including:
——Ancillary and specialty:
——Health information manageAffordable and supportive housing,
ment and privacy: HIPAA/
Catholic sponsorship, charity care,
HITECH and cyber security
in-home care, care navigation, dial- ——Network formation: CINs, IPAs,
ysis, concierge and behavioral
ACOs, ACEs, PHOs, MCOs, MSSP,
health
Medicare Advantage and MCCNs
——Corporate transactions:
——Optimizing relationships and
Structuring, mergers and acquisiresources: Demonstration projects,
tions, unique partnerships and affilphysician/hospital alignment stratiations, divestitures, tax exemption
egies, joint ventures and co-manand real estate
agement agreements
——Digital health: Telemedicine, tech ——Regulatory compliance: Antilicensing and procurement, reimkickback, Stark, antitrust, IRS,
bursement, credentialing, licensure
FCPA, CMS, GME, ACGMEs,
and regulatory approval
licensing, CON, clinical research
——Financing: Private equity, work
compliance, IRB and AWA
outs, turnarounds, and commercial ——Reimbursement and value-based
and public financing
contracting: MACRA, bundled
——Government investigations and
health care litigation:
Recoupment actions, PRRB
appeals, white collar, commercial
disputes, non-competes and medical staff disputes

payments, managed care contracting, FQHC, reform, telemedicine,
risk-based reimbursement and PBD
——Senior care services: SNF, ALF,
LTC and CCRC
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